The impact of increasing sleep restriction on cortisol and daytime sleepiness in adolescents.
Sleep restriction is a widespread phenomenon, specifically in adolescents. This study investigated the impact of increasing sleep restriction in adolescents on cortisol levels and daytime sleepiness. Eighty-eight healthy adolescents were randomized to five sleep restriction protocols (four consecutive nights with 9, 8, 7, 6, or 5 h time in bed). Polysomnography (baseline and last experimental night) and multiple sleep latency test (day 6) data were obtained. Saliva cortisol levels were assessed half-hourly in the evening before and in the morning after the baseline and the last experimental night. Four nights of sleep restriction in healthy adolescents lead to a linear increase of objective sleepiness, but had no significant effect on evening or morning cortisol levels. The lack of detrimental effects of sleep restriction on cortisol levels might be due to compensation mechanisms during sleep.